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The election of Blsbee (Rep ) In
Florida la now conceded.

The Treasury Department ha
commenced the purchase of silver bul
lion at Denver, Colorado, for green
backs. This elves the miners an on--

portunity of dealing directly with the
Treasury Department, Instead of
through brokers.

Government officers In New York
are continuing the Investigations Into
the adulteration of refined sugars,
They decline to make known the re
sult of their analysis at present, pre- -
terring not to mention names of bus-
pected refiners until proofs of fraud are
firmly established.

C It is reported, on what is said
to be good information, that the bodv
of A. T. Stewart was taken to Canada,
and is now concealed there. Thieves
who demand a ransom of 8100.000 for
the remains, have placed the matter
in the hands of a Moutreal lawver and
are negotiating through him. as there
Is no treaty governing cases of this
kind. It will bo impossible to arrest
the thelves. Another report says the
body Is hidden at or near Shamong,
Jiuriington county, New Jersey forty
miles northeast of Camden, and the
thieves can bearrcstcd at any moment.

The Philadelphia Record says
that Chairman Quay was pretty well
tired out Tuesday night. When he
sought his bed in the morning, after
the exciting events of the night, he
gained no rest. A pet canary which
had become infused with the spirit ot
enthusiasm that pervaded all Repub-
lican hearts, sang loud the notes of
victory ,by the couch of the man who
led the hosts to victory, and the chair-

man failed to sleep. It is something
unusual for a bird to sing at four
o'clock in the morning, but this was
an unusual occasion.

3Iuch ex Itenient was created in
oil circles on the 16th by reports from
the bullion district thai Phil ipi' well,
on the R. Vandcrlin farm, had struck
and was flowing at the rate of 1,000

barrels a day. Reliable intelligence
places the production at from 500 to
800. The well is owned by Phillips'
Brothers, who have drilled twenty-fiv- e

dry holes in search of this belt. The
bullion district is in Venango county,
eighteen miles from Oil City. In con-

sequence of the strike the market de-

clined from 90 6--8 to 80 5-- 8, notwith-
standing desperate efforts of the bulls
to prevent it.

A young farmer named Albert
Vansiccle, who lived nearSligo, John-bo- ii

township, and removed last spring
to the northwestern partof Kansas, in-

tending as soon as he had a home, to
return for his wife and children, who
remained behind. It is reported, un
fortunately, that while absent in Kan-

sas, he formed the acquaintance of a
certain female, and in a short time be-

came too Intimate, so much so that
since his return numerous letters have
passed between them, the contents of
which became known to his wife. To
solve his domestic difficulties he blew
out his brains with a revolver, after
having Imbibed a pint of whisky to
strengthen his nerves for his leap into
eternity.

The Philadelphia Record says:
"There is an old law in this State
wheh provides that all persons who
use profane language are amenable to
it, and upon conviction may be fined
$100 and suffer an Imprisonment of
three months. Esquire Simons f
Conshohocken, has had occasion to re-

vive the ancient statute, because
while hearing a case yesterday, Leslie
Stewart, a police officer, of West

became unruly in hisofllcc,
and, it is averred, used profane words
to the Justice. In order to mete out
punishment to the officer, Squire Si-

mons caused the arrest and had him
held to bail for violating this sacred
law. This is the first case of the sort
which has occurred for years.

A terrible story of scandal and
death comes from Washington county.
A man named Henry Walls, who is in
the coal mining business, lived at a
little town named Coal Bluff with a
Wife and eight children. His eldest
child is a daughter, twenty-tw- o years
of age, who has a child about five years
oldv which is supposed to have her
father as its parent. About a month
ago an abortion is said to have been
procured by Walls upon his daughter
to cover his guilt a second time. Wails
eloped with his daughter and went to
Ohio. Mrs. Walls became partly in-

sane, and on Saturday she deliberately
drowned herself, leaving seven child-
ren completely destitute. Wall is a
man about fifty years of age.

We learn that a meeting of a few'
of the moneyed kings of Wellsville was
held a few evenings since to discuss
the subject of a norrow gauge railroai
from that place to Eldred. Fron
what we can glean the cost of complet
ing the toad was estimated at $125,000,

It is said that over 75,000 would be
ubscribed Immediately by parties re- -

Biding in Wellsville. It is understood
that the Wellsville people are anxious,
if the road should be built, to have the
control of the same, and it would prob
ably be owned by a few individuals.
If the road should be built it would
certainly get a large passenger bu
siness,, and If the oil territory in the
vicinity cf Wellsville should prove
fruitful, the road would in a short
time be an important one as a connect-
ing Hue between two oil fields.

Erprctt.

flan Cameron.
From the ItnUlmoro Uuzotte. -

There is something of moral force
and grandeur in the rule of the Cam
erohs in Pennsylvania. Since Simon
the First rose from his humble print-
ing office and began to sway the poli
tics of that State fifty Empires hove
come and gone among men. He saw
the Fourth William of England sink
into the grave and Victoria ascend the
throne. He saw Charles X of Franco
fleeing before the wrath of a betrayed
people j saw Louis Phllllppe dethroned
In France and a Republic established,
and he saw the usurping Napoleon
rise to the head of an Empire, while
he was great in the State, ond saw
him tumble off his pasteboard throne
like a clown In the pantomime. Since
he become the dictator of politics in
Pennsylvania, Austria, Italy and
Greece have successively been shaken
by the revolution. He has known two
Czars of Russia and three Kings of
Italy, and has seen the Padlshas of
Turkey come and go like puppet in
the skilled hands of a showman. New
worlds have grown up ami have been
fitted with rulers since he became the
leader of men. He has seen the Pal- -
merstons and the great Premiers of Eu
rope rise to power and dwindle out of
sight. He saw Thiers twice the savior
of France, and then followed him to
his grave In all these years his power
hasremaitcd unchanged and unshaken
and he passes his sceptre to his son,
with undiminished grandeur, while
he steps back into ease and domestic
peace, with the complacency of a Lear
who divided his kingdom. Gre-- t is
the name of Cameron, and great Is the
dynasty which Simon has founded iu
Pennsylvania. It is a mighty power
to-da- y, and it will doubtless exist with
vigor unimpaired, when the New
Zeulund traveller sketches the ruins
of St. Paul, and when the last of
the race of the drunken weavers
of Moyamenslng pauses on a frosty
moonlight night in front of the dial on
Independence Hall, and, leaning
against the fence, musingly contem
plates the marches of the centuries on
its pale face.

The "Fat Contributor" says in last
Saturday Sight: "Some heartless para--
grapher thinks it would be easy enough
for Dan Rice to start a menagerie be
cause the wolf is always at his door.
Rice though poor enough, can never
be troubled with t lie wolf at his door.
His present wife was the only child of
a wealthy banker in Uirard, Pa.,
named O'Connell. They were mar
ried in the Full of I8ul, it being a run
away match. Rice was then 37 and
his wife 16. Her father, a Presbyterian
deacon, was teriibly chagrined and en-

raged because the 'idol of his heart
and home' married a showman, and
he refused to recognize them. At his
death, however, lie bequeathed his
property to their son Dim Rice Jr.,
whose mother has the benefit of the
interest until the boy becomes of age.
The property amounts to about 175,-00- 0.

So don't worry yourselves over
'poor' Dan Rice.

A fire at the Virginia Penitentiary,
on Friday morning, destroyed a large
three-stor- y brick building over two
hundred feet long. The fiames origi-
nated iu the engine room. Another
building, of similar proportions, was
separated by a narrow yard, a part of
which was occupied by a tobacco man-
ufactory, and the remaining part by a
dining hall for prisoners. It caught
fire at many windows, but the fiames
were kept clown by the st returns efforts
of the fire department. Last named
building intervened between the fire
and the main buildings in which the
prisoners are confined. There is much
excitement among them. The prison
guard was aided by the police force
and by soldiers.

Don't Don't point your gun at
yourself. Don't point your gun at any
one else. Don't cary your gun so that
its range includes all of your bunting
companions. Don't try to find out
whetheryour gun is loaded or not by
shutting one eye and looking down the
barrel with the other. Don't use your
gun for a walking stick. Don't climb
over a fence and pull your gun through
muzzle foremost. Don't throw your
gun into a boat so that the trigger will
catch on the seat and the charge be de-

posited in your stomach. Don't use
your gun for a sledge-hamme- r. Don't
carry your gun full cocked. Don't
carry your gun with the hammer
down. Don't be a fool. Don't you
forget it.

The Mormon women held a meet
ing in the theatre at Suit Lake City,
Utah, and passed resolutions avowing
that belief in the patriarchal order of
marriages as revealed to God's people
in past ages, which, if lived up to,
were conducive to long life, strength
and glory. They indorse it as one of
the most important principles of our
holy religion, and claim the right of
its practice.

Walton Dwlght, or of Bing-hampto- n,

died Friday night, "aged
forty. He was a large lumber dealer,
Colonel of the Pennsylvania Bucktail
Regiment during the war, and of late
belonging to Chicago.

The sum appropriated for the sup-
port of the police force of New York
City this year is $4,000,000. The po-

lice is 2,500 strong

Samuel Bart hold, proprietor of the
Suuuyside Hotel atGutenburg, N. Y.,
died of hydrophobia.

Bloodhounds wero used in search
ing for Stewart's remains, but so far
without success.

John O'Connor, of the
Ohio Legislature, is charged with for
gery at Dayton.

Hunter, the Camden- murderer,
hangs Janusrj 10th.

OFFICIAL

Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong
Reaver
lied ford
Berks
Jllalr n--

Bradford
Bucks.
Butler
Cambria
Cameron
Carbon
Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield
Clinton
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland ...
Daupiiiu.,
Delaware
Elk
Erie
Fayette
Forest
Franklin
Fulton
Greene.- -
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata
Lackawanna
Lancaster...
Lawrence
Lebanon
Lehigh
Luzerne
Lycoming
M Kean
Mercer
Mifflin
Monroe
Montgomery
Montour
Northampton
Northumberland
Perry
Philadelphia
Pike
Potter
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset
Sullivan
Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango
Warren
Washington
Wayne
Westmoreland
Wycoming
York

Total

following cast the prohibition Governor, Lane, 3,653
Shalleross. Kecrt-tar- nf Inlemnl 3

following vote was cast lor
40; Wayne, 1,894; Clearfield,
22o:, WhkIiIiiuIoii. . , fill Tntnl R- - - "

KE W AD VEIi TISEMEN IS.
THE

Scientific gmrican.
The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the

World.

THIRTY-THIR- D YEAH.

ONLY $3.20 A YEAR, INCLUDING POST-
AGE. WEEKLY. FIFTY-TW-

NUMBERS A YEAR.

This widely circulated and splendid-
ly illustrated pa per is published weekly.
Every number contains sixteen pages
of useful information, and a large
number of original engravings of new
inventions ami discoveries, represent-
ing Encinccrinir Works. Hteam. Ma
chinery, New Inventions, Novelties in j

Mcciiunic, Manufactures, Chemistry,
Electricity, Telegraphy, Photography.
Architecture, Horticulture, Natural
History, etc.

All Classes of Readers find in The
Scientific American a popular re-
sume of the best scientific iniorniation
of the day ; and it is the aim of the
publishers to present it in an attractive
lorm, avoiding much us possible
abstruse terms. To every intelligent
mind, this journal affords a constant
supply of instructive reading It
promotive of knowledge and progress
in every community where circu-
lates.

Terms of Subscription. One conv
of The Scientific American will
be sent for one year 52 numbers
postage prepaid, to any subscriber in
the United States or Canada, on receipt
of three dollars and twenty
cents b, the publishers; six months,
Sl.Ou; three months, 1. 00.

Cluhs. One extra copy of The
Scientific American will be sui- -
plied uratis club of five sub
scriber!) at 3.20 each ; additional copies
at the same proportionate rate. Post-
age prepaid.

Ulie copy Ol THE bCIENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN and one copy of the Scientific
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT Will be sent

one year, postage ir oaid. to any
subscriber in the United or Can-
ada, on receipt of seven dollar by the
puonsuefs.

safest wav to remit is hv Postal
Order, Draft, or Express Money care-
fully placed inside of envelopes, se-

curely sealed, and correctly addressed,
seldom goes astray, but it is at the
sender's risk. Address all letters and
make all orders, drafts, etc., payable to

MUNN & CO.,
37 Park R ow, New York

'HE SOCIETY STORE.1
A new stoe started in Ridgway un-

der the auspices of the ladies of Grace
Church,

MISS L. E. H'ZEE.
as Agent and Saleswoman,

A fine assortment of goods on hand
and selected with great care.
KM BKOIDEK 1 hfci.

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
LINEN SUITS,

CH1LDRENS SUITS
SAMPLE SILKS.

Machine silk, thread needles.
Also a fine lot of Dress Goods. Fancy
work or all kinds. Framed mottoes
tc., Ac. All cheap as the cheapest
and goous warranted nrst class, call
and examine our stock.

MISS A. E. M'KEE.
Agent for the Society.

All kinds of Job work neatly exe
cuted at this ofllce.
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ISO- ' -

THEY ALL WANT- - IT,
Because it is a family newspaper of
.Dure. koiiiuI rrniliiio- - for nll ami viinnir- j r ,1 n,
and it contains a reliable and compre- -

nensive summary 01 all the important
News.

THE

Hew gorfc'bsmjrf
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Publishes both the religious and secu-
lar news that is desired in any family,
while all that is likely to do harm is
siiutout. It devotes lour pages to re-

ligious news, and four to secuiar.
The New York Observer was first

published in 1S23 ; and it is believed
to be t he only instance of a Religious
Newspapaper continuing its even
course for lifty-sl- x years without a
change of name, doctrine, intent, pur-
pose, or pledge from the date of its birth.

The Fifty-seven- th Volume

will contain all the important news
that can interest or instruct; so that
any one who reads it will be thorough-
ly posted.

We do not run a benevolent institu-
tion, and we do not ask for the support
of charity. We propose to make the
Best Newspaper that is published, and
we propose to sell it as cheaply as it
can be afforded. Let those who want
pure, sound, sensible, truthful reading
subscribe for it, and let them induce
others to do the same. We are now
publishing in the Observer the story
of

JOAN THE MAID,
by Mrs. Charles, author of "Cbroni-cie- s

of the Schonberg-Cott- a Family."
We send no premiums, we win

send you the
New York Observer

one year, post-pai- for $3.15. Any
one sending with his own subscription
the names 01 r.w subscribers, snail
have commission allowed in proportion
to the number sent, tor particulars
see terms in the Observer.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
Address,

Hew York Observer,
37 PARK ROW NEW YORK.

TWENTY CENTS,jpOR

The H. Y. EVENING POST.
(WEEKLY)

WILL BE-SEN-

To Any Address in tne United .States,
(Postage paid by the Publishers)

UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1879.
The New York Evening Post shows

uo falline off since the death of Mr- -

Bryant, but rather the contrary, if
anything. Sprinffleld (Alasa.) Union.

It maintaius the high standard set
up for it by the late Mr. Bryant.

L'tica Herald.
The best of evening newspapers by

all odda. Louisville Courier-Journ- al

The leading representative afternoon
daily of New York city. Areu Haven
Commonwealth- -

'1 he wisest and soundest of all our
newspapers; (A"f w York Indepen-
dent, j

Has a very larce circulation amomr
the respectable reading public of this
city. Xew York World.

Accepted ut the South as the best au-
thority on any subject. New Orleans
2 iine.

Twelve Months for $1.50.
Semi Weekly, oue year ; 00
V..VrUHVJEa v VV

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

Address
W. C.. BRYANT & CO.,

Broadwuy and Fulton st., New Y

Lieutenant - Governor:
328; Crawford, 3,356;

Venaniro.
Camero'n,

PENNSYLVANIA KAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R Division

BUMMER TIME TABLE.

ON and after WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12,
18J7. the trains on the Philadelphia Si

Eli; KrHroaJ will run as follows:
WESTWARD.

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 55 p m
" " " lteuovo 11 00 a m
" " ' Emporium I 00 p m
' St. Mary's 1 40 p ui

" Ridgway 2 16 p u
" ' '' Kane 3 SO p iu
" arrive at Erie 7 35 p id

EASTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaven Erie 11. 20 am

" " " Kane 8 60 p il
" " " Kidgwav 4 49 p n
" ' " St. Mary's 6 17 p m
" " " 0 10Emporium p iu
" " " Rcuovo 8.85 p m
" " at 7 00arr. l'liiladephin... a m
Day Express aud Niagara Express con

neel eisl with Low Qrvde Division and U
N. Y! & P. K. II.

W. A BALDWIN.
Gen'l 8up'

J-O-

N'T BUY

WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTING PAPER

OH

PAPER BAGS
until you have sent for quotations,
stating size, weight, quality aud quan-
tity required, to

Garrett & Buchanan,
General Paper Dealers & liamifact'rs,

12 and 14 Decatur Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Light and Heavy Roll Paper all grades
n'38in2ml.

most useful presentTHE FOR YOUR WIFE,
intended wile, mother or sister is one
of our Niekle Plated and Polished
Fluting and Crimping Irons. 4 irons
on one handle and at greatly keotced
J'HICES. King Kevcrsuble Fluting
lion, 3.50 Home Fluting and Crimp-
ing Iron, $2.75. 8ent Prepaid on
receipt of price.
Hewitt Manufg Co., Pittsburgh, Pa-

P. O. Box 8'i8, or 160 Pen 11 avenue.
An Agent Wanted in this County.

iw

BOOT AND SHOE SHOpT

two dooks west of post office.

THE undersigued is carrying on
and Shoe making. Custom

made work neatly done to order and
prices to suit the times. Mending a
specialty. Please give me a call and
be convinced before going elsewhere

Thankful for past patronage, we re-
spectfully solicit it in the future.

Mrs. M. E. M ALONE.
nov7m3.

Young men prepared for active busi-
ness life. Advantages unequalcd.
Course of study and business training
the most comprehensive, thorough and
practical in existence. Students re-
ceived at any time. Forcirculars con-
taining full particulars address

J. C. SMITH, A. M.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

n38inlm2.

"I"") LAIN AND FANCY

PAPEH AND ENVELOPES

Tor Sale Cheap at this Odlce

THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY ATLAS!.
Send Seveaty-Fiy- e Cents and Reccire

- n for

One Year.
It Is an eight page, forty-eigh- t col-

umn paper, issued Wednesday morn-
ing, and contains all the latest news
from all parts of the world, together
with a variety of
CHOICE LITERATTRE,

CHOICE LITERATURE,
ORIGINAL POEMS,

MASONIC,
FASHION and

80CIETT GOSSIP.

The Agriraltnral Department

Is a special feature, conducted by one of
the most celebrated agricultural writers
of the period, and the discussions
which appear each week have been
commended by the press throughout
the entire country. The

Dairy and Lire Stock Department

Is exceedingly well conducted. The
result of numerous experiments made
by the writer will be clearly set forth
in an intelligent manner, and every
Farmer or Stock-Rais- er must acquire
valuable in formation from the contents
of each issue. The

ARTICLES ON APICULTURE
are contributed by a gentleman who
has successfully mastered the business,
and cares for upwards of One Hundred
Colonies of Bees

The extended .

Market Reports
excel those of any weekly periodical.

The immense circulation enables us
to place the price within the reach of
every tamily in tne United States.

ONLY 75 CENTS A YEAR.

At this low price no one can afford
to be without it.

As an inducement for
Postmasters, Newsdealers,

and others to get up Clubs we make
the following liberal oiler :

Any person sending us a Club of
Five or more for one year, can retain
2o cents from each subscription, remit-
ting to us 50 cents for each name, and
a copy of the paper will be sent weekly
to all said subscribers, postage paid, for
one year.

It is not necessary for all the names
to be addressed to t he same ofllce.

Subscriptions may begin at any time,
aud the address changed as often as
the subscriber directs, without addi-
tional charge.

Remit by Post Office Order or Reg-
istered letter to the

NEW YORS WEEKLY ATLAS,

No. 9 Sritcc'E Street, N. Y.

The Sun for 1879.
Thk Sus will be printed every day during

th o yeAr to onie lis purpjse and method
will be tli o same as in llie past : To pre
sent all tbe news in a reliable ehape, and
to l ell lie truth though the heavens fall.

The feliN has been, is, and will continue
to be independent of everybody and every-
thing cave the Truth and its own cuuvic-tioii- B

or duly. That is the only policy
which a newsntipcr need nave, that la tne
policy which ling won for thia newspaper
l be couhdeuce and friendship of a wider
constituency thn was ever enjoyed by any
other American Journal.

The Sun is the newspaper for the people.
It is not for tl e rich man against the poor
man, or for the poor uniii against the rich
man, but it seeks to do equal justice to all
interests in the community. Ii is not the
organ of any persou, class, sect or party.
There need be no mystery about i's loves
htid hates. It is for the hmiest man against
he rogues every time. It is for the honest

Democrat, against tbe dishonest Republi
can, and for the honest Republican against
the diHhooest !'ein crat. it does not lake
ts cue from tbe utterances of auy politi
cian or pol tical organization. It gives its
support unreservedly when men or meas
ures are in agreement wiin tbe Uoustilut'on
and with tbe principles upon which this
Kepublio was louuueu for tne people.
Whenever the Coustilutioa and constitu
tional principles are violated as in the
outrageous conspiracy of 1870, by which a
man not elected waB pluced iu the Presi.
dent's otlico, where he still remains it
speaks out for the right. That is Tub
iM'N's idea of independence. Iu this re-
spect there will be no change in the pre
grimtuie for 1879.

in is M-- has fumy earned the hatred of
rascals, frauds ani humbugs of all sorts
and sizes. It hopes to deserve that hatred
not less in the year 187'J Iban in 1878. 1877,
or any year gone by. Tus Sus will con
tinue io shine on the wicked with unmiti
gated brightness.

while ihe lessons of the past should be
constantly kept, before the people. The Sun
does not propose to make itself in 1879 a
magazine of ancient history. It is printed
tor the uieu aud women of to. day, whose
concern is chiefly wuh tbe affairs of y.

it lias not h tne disposition and tne ability
io afford, in readers the promptest, fuller!,
and most accurate intelligence of whatever
in the wide world is worth etteution. To
this end the resources belonging to

prosperity will be liberally em-
ployed.

The present disjointed condition of par-
lies in this ouuutry, and the uncertainty of
the future, lend an extraordinary signifi-
cance to the ev uts of the coming year.
The discussions of the press, tue debates
aud nets of Congress, cud tne movements
of tbe leaders iu every section of the Ke-
publio will have a direct bearing on tbe
Presidential election of 188U an event
wnich must be regarded with the most anx-
ious interest by every piiriotio Amerioan,
whatever his political ideas or allegiance
To these elements of interest may be added
the probability that the Democrats willoon-tr- ol

both bouses of Congress, the increas-
ing feebleness ot the fraudulent Aduiinia-siratio-

and tbe spread aud strengthening
everywhere of healthy abhorenoe of fraud
in any form. To present with aeouracv
aud clearness the exact situation in each of
us varying phases, and to expound, accord-
ing to its well-kno- methods, the priuoi-pie- s

that should guide us through the laby-
rinth, will be au important part oi The
fcUN's work for 1879.

We have the means of making The Son,
as a politioal, a li.erary and a geuerai
uewrpaper, more entertaining and more
useful than ever before j and we mean to
apply them freely.

Our rates or subscription remain un-
changed. For tbe Daiiy Sun, a four-pag- e

sheet of twenly-eigb- t columns, the price
by mail, postpaid is 65 cents a month, or
16 60 a year: or, including the Sunday
paper an eight page sheet of fifty-si- x col-
umns, tbe prioe is 65 cents a month, or
$7 70 a year, postage paid.

The Sunday edition of The Sun Is also
furnished separately at $1.20 a year, post-
age paid.

The prioe of the Wsikit Bus, eight
pages, fifty-si- x columns, is $1 a year, pos-

tage paid. For clubs of ten sending $10
we will send an extra copy free. Address

1. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of Tim Hn.i, New York City.

" It Is worth double Its price" Otto
; wa, (Canada), AdvtrtUer.

JfriT. CHEAPEST AND BEST I -- Sa

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE!

FULL-SIZ- E PAPER PATTERNS I

" Pktebson's Maoazi!hi " contain
every year, 1000 pages, 14 steel plates,
12 colored Berlin patterns, 12 mam-
moth colored fawhion plates, 24 page
of music, and about 900 wood cuto It
principal embellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENGRAVINGS t

Its Immense circulation enable fu
proprietor to spend more on embeilsh-mnnt- a

srnripa A.o. than anv other. It
gives more for the money than any io
the worm, its
THRILLING TALES

AND NOVELETTES
Are the best published anywhere. All
the most popular writers are employed
to write originally for " Peterson. " In
1879, In addition to the usual quantity
of short stories, FIVE ORIGINAL-COPYRIGH-

NOVELETTES will
be given by Ann H. Stephens, Frank
Lee Benedict, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Jane G. Austin, and that unri-
valled humorist, the author of " Josialr
Allen's Wife."
MAMMOTH Colored Fashion Plates

jQyv Supplement will be given
In every number for 1870, containing
srfull-siz- e pattern sheet for a lady's, or
child's dress. Every subscriber will
receive, during the year, twelve of
these patterns, so that these alone will
be worth more than the subscription
Erice. Great improvements will also

in other respects,"

Ahead of all others. These plates
on steel, twice the usual size,

and are unequalled for beauty. They
will be superbly colored.. Also,
Household and other receipts ; in short
everything Interesting to ladies.

N. B. As the publisher rtov pre-
pays the postage to all mail subscri-
bers, Peterson " Is cheaper than
ever; in fact is the cheapest In the,
world.

Terms (Always In Advance) $2 a Year
9Rcduced prices to Clubs.- -

Two Copies for $3.50 ; Three Coplee-fo-r

$4.60 with a copy of tlve premium
picture (21x20) " Christ Blessing Lit-
tle Children,'' a five dollar engraving,
to the person getting up the Club.

Four Copies for $6.60; Six Copies
for $0.00; Ten Copies for $14.00 with
an extra copy ot the Magazine for
1879, as a premium, to tle person get-
ting up the Club.

Five Copies for $8.00; Seven Copies
for $10.60; Twelve Copies for $17.00
with both an extra copy of the Maga-
zine for 1879, aud-th- premium picture,
alive dollar engraving, to the person
getting up the the Club..

Address, ost-pai- d,

CUARLE8 J. PlETERSON,
30G Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa,

gratia if written for.

Awarded the Highest Medal at TIcua

and Philadelphia,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,

691 Broadway, - - New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacturers, Importers and Dcnlers la

Velvet Frames,- - Albums Gkapho--

BCOPE8.

ANP VIEWS,

ENGRAVINGS,.

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

And kindred Goods Celebrities,

Actresses, etc.

Photographic'Materials,

We are Headquarter for everything in

the way of '

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of tbe

Micro-scientifi- c- Lantern,

Stereo-panoptic- ,

University Stereoptlcon,

Advertiser's Stereopticpp

Artopticonv

School Lantern, Family Lantern,,

People's Lantern,
Each Htyle being tbe beat of tu class la the

market.

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of(Stannary and Engravings for the windows.

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Velvet
Franrorfor Miniature and Convex QUs Pie- -
tares.

Catalogues or Lantern and Slides, wlwdirections for using, sent on receipt of tencent,
drt mxt ifcU adwitlsfinT,i1 far mr .,.


